
nswer these questions.a Look at the picture and A: 

1. Is he nervous?  …………………..  .    …………………………….  . 

2. Is this boy neat?   ………………  .     ………………………………….  . 

3. Is this animal happy and relax?  …………………  .  ……………………………….  .

4. What's the man like?  ………………………………….………   .

.Write correct letter in the circleB: 

C: Make questions. 

11. ……………………………………………………..…? Yes, she is kind and clever.

12. ……………………………………………………….? Nima always helps me with my lessons.

answer. bestD: Choose the  

(one/ many/ a )clever students in our school.  ………….There are ……13. 

(is/ are/ do/ does). a quiet place.    …………….14. Our village ……

(a spoon/ the rulers/ red rulers/ two pens)in the box?  ……..15. Is there …………

(There is/ This is/ The red/ That is)f is on the table.  scar …………..16. ………

(  braves/   a brave soldier/   brave soldier)         17. Is he …………………….?

)always come /(come always/ comes always/ always comes.  .  to school late……….18. Nima ……………

 )(polite/ lazy/ shy/ cruel.  ……….19. Ali and Reza are not rude. They are………
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5. Are Nima and Mohsen neat?

6. Is Mrs. Naseri serious?

7. Is Ahmad talka ve?

8. What are you like?

9. What's your mother like?

10. What are they like?

A) She's very clever.

b) They are brave.

c) No, he isn't.

D) Yes, they are.

E) I'm a bit quiet.

F) Yes, she is.

Good luck!

Salimi
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/lazy)(quiet/ careless/ funny.  ………20. He is not talkative. He is ……………

پاسخ ها
A: Look at the picture and answer these questions. 

nervous.Yes, he is.    He is   1. Is he nervous?

 No, he isn't. he isn't neat. Or He is messy. neat?2. Is this boy 

No, it isn't. It isn't happy and relax. Or it is so angry.3. Is this animal happy and relax?  

messy. lazy and He is ?4. What's the man like

.Write correct letter in the circleB: 

C: Make questions. 

Yes, she is kind and clever. ?Is  she kind and clever.11

always helps me with my lessons. Nima ?Who always helps you with your lessons12.

D: Choose the best answer. 

/ a )many(one/ 13. There are ………………. clever students in our school. 

/ are/ do/ does)is(14. Our village ………………….. a quiet place.    

rulers/ two pens)/ the rulers/ red (a spoon15. Is there ……………….. in the box? 

/ That is)The red(There is/ This is/ 16. ………………….. scarf is on the table.  

5. Are Nima and Mohsen neat?

6. Is Mrs. Naseri serious?

7. Is Ahmad talka ve?

8. What are you like?

9. What's your mother like?

10. What are they like?

A) She's very clever.

b) They are brave.

c) No, he isn't.

D) Yes, they are.

E) I'm a bit quiet.

F) Yes, she is.
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brave soldier)   a brave soldier/(  braves/   17. Is he …………………….?         

)/ always come/ always comescomes always(come always/ .  18. Nima ……………………..  to school late

 )/ lazy/ shy/ cruelpolite(19. Ali and Reza are not rude. They are………………..  

/ careless/ funny/lazy)quiet(20. He is not talkative. He is …………………….  

Good luck!

Salimi
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